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ABSTRACT
Dividing cells  of  Tetrahymena pyriformis were  observed  by transmission  electron  microscopy
for  signs  of morphogenesis  of cortical  structures.  The earliest  stage of basal  body develop-
ment observed  was of a short cylinder  of nine single  tubules connected  by an  internal cart-
wheel structure.  This  is set perpendicular to the mature basal body at its anterior proximal
surface under  the  transverse  microtubules  and next  to  the basal  microtubules.  Sequential
stages  show that  the  single  tubules become  triplet  tubules and  that the "probasal  bodies"
then elongate  and tilt toward  the organism's  surface while maintaining a constant  distance
of 75-100 mt  with the "parent."  The  new basal body after it is fully extended  contacts  the
pellicle,  and  then  assumes  a  parallel  orientation  with  and  moves  anterior  to  the  parent
basal  body.  The  electron-opaque  core  in the lumen  of the  basal body and accessory  struc-
tures  around its outer  proximal  surface  appear  after  the developing  basal  body  has elon-
gated.  These  accessory  structures  associating  with  their  counterparts  from  other  basal
bodies  and  with the longitudinal  microtubules  may  play  a role  in  the  final  positioning  of
basal  bodies  and  thus  in  the maintenance  of cortical patterns.  Observations  on  a  second
sequence  of basal  body formation  suggest that  the  oral  anlage  arises  by multiple  duplica-
tion  of somatic  basal bodies.
INTRODUCTION
The suggestion  has been made that basal bodies or
kinetosomes,  as they are often designated in ciliated
protozoans,  have  their  own  genetic  material
(Lwoff,  1950).  This would  provide  the possibility
for  the  control  of  their  development  to  be  in-
dependent of the nucleus and  of the  soluble  cyto-
plasm. Recent experiments  designed to investigate
this  hypothesis  have  been  applied  mainly  to  the
ciliated  protozoans,  especially  Tetrahymena  and
Paramecium. Biochemical  studies  have  been  incon-
clusive  in supporting  the  suggestion  that deoxyri-
bonucleic  acid  (DNA)  is  located  in  the  basal
bodies of Tetrahymena (Seaman,  1960;  Argetsinger,
1965;  Hoffman,  1965)  and  Paramecium (Hufnagel,
1966).  On the other hand, cytochemical  and radio-
autographic techniques  have  been used  to localize
DNA within the vicinity of kineties of both  Tetra-
hymena  (Randall  and  Disbrey,  1965)  and  Para-
mecium  (Smith-Sonneborn and Plaut,  1967).
Apart  from  basal  body  development,  there  is
also  evidence  for  cytoplasmic  control  of cortical
patterns  in  ciliates.  Grafting  experiments  have
716indicated  that  segments  of reversed  kineties in  the
cortex  of  Paramecium aurelia can  be  passed  on un-
altered  in orientation  to progeny  either  by sexual
or asexual division without any evident determina-
tion  of their  orientation  by  the  nucleus  (Beisson
and Sonneborn,  1965).  The transmission of cortico-
types in  Tetrahymena may also be under the control
of cytoplasmic factors rather than the nucleus  and
more  precisely  under  the control  of the insoluble
cortex  (Nanney,  1966).
Although  these  studies  have  utilized  ciliated
protozoans,  the  actual  sequence  of  basal  body
development in this class of organisms has not been
fully published and, consequently,  information of a
morphological  and  developmental  nature  which
may  or may  not support a concept of basal  body
development  independent  of  the  nucleus  is  not
adequately  known.'  To fill  this gap  in  our knowl-
edge of basal bodies  an  electron-microscope  study
was undertaken of Tetrahymenapyriformis cells to see
if various  stages  in basal  body  development  could
be  found  in  this  species  from which  a  logical  se-
quential  pattern  of development  could  be  recon-
structed.  It  was  hoped  that this study  would  add
to our understanding of the origin of basal bodies,
the steps in their formation,  the origin and possible
role  of  the  electron-opaque  core  of  the  mature
basal  body,  and  the  development  of  accessory
structures  that  are  normally  associated  with  the
proximal surface  of mature basal bodies.
Since directional  terminology  is so  important  in
a  discussion  of cortical  structures  in  ciliated  pro-
tozoans,  the  following  terms  and  definitions  are
presented  for  a  clearer  understanding  of  sub-
sequent  descriptions.  The  terms  proximal  and
distal are  used to describe  points along the  apical-
basal  axis  of  the  cylinder  of the  basal  body  and
cilium complex.  The  proximal end lies deepest  in
the  cytoplasm.  Anterior and posterior refer  to  posi-
tions on  the body of the  whole organism.  The oral
region  is near  the anterior end.  Right and left refer
to  the  two sides  of a kinety.  These  correspond  to
the observer's right and left when viewing a picture
of a  kinety  as  though from  within  the  organism,
with the more anterior end of the kinety toward the
top of the picture.  The two sides will be the reverse
of the observer's when a similarly oriented kinety is
being viewed from outside the organism.
1 After  the  manuscript  was  submitted  for  review,  a
paper  by  Dippell  (1968)  appeared  which  does  re-
port  the  process  of  basal  body  development  in
Paramecium aurelia.
One change  in  morphological  terminology  pre-
viously  used  by  Pitelka  (1961,  1963)  and  Allen
(1967) for a band of accessory structures next to the
proximal  end of the basal body will be made.  The
postciliary microtubules  will be called "posterior"
microtubules.  These  tubules  are  posterior  to  the
basal bodies whether the basal body bears a cilium
or not,  thus posterior is not only a shorter term but
is  also  more  appropriate.  Other  terms,  such  as
transverse  microtubules, longitudinal microtubules
basal  microtubules,  and  kinetodesmal  fibers  will
be  retained.  The  term "mucocyst"  will be used  in
place of mucigenic body.
A  series  of  electron  micrographs  will  be  pre-
sented  to illustrate  the earliest observed indication
of  the  newly  forming  somatic  basal  bodies  and
their  subsequent  development  into  fully  mature
organelles.  Evidence  for  the  formation  of  basal
bodies in a region thought to be a newly developing
oral  anlage  will  also  be  presented.  The  mature
basal body structure  will be  described  since it has
not yet been fully provided  for  Tetrahymena at the
fine-structure  level. This will afford  a basis for the
comparison of the various stages of development of
immature  basal  bodies.  An  hypothesis  correlating
the  morphogenesis  of cortical  structures  with  the
maintenance  of cortical patterns will be presented.
A  preliminary  report  of  this  work  has  been
published  (Allen,  1968).
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS
Tetrahymena pyriformis, strain W, was used throughout
this  study.  These  organisms  were  grown  in  axenic
culture  in  a  medium  composed  of  a solution  of  1  %
proteose-peptone  (Difco  Laboratories,  Inc.  Detroit)
and  0. 1%  yeast  extract.  The  organisms  used  were
from  1-day-old  cultures  which  were  presumably  in
early log-phase.
The  specimens  were  fixed for electron  microscopy
by first concentrating  them in a clinical  centrifuge at
1000  rpm for  3 min,  removing  all but 0.5  ml of the
medium and pouring the initial fixative,  a solution  of
3%  glutaraldehyde  (Sabatini,  Bensch,  and  Barrnett,
1963)  buffered  with  a  final  concentration  of 0.1  M
cacodylate,  pH 7.2,  directly  onto the organisms.  This
initial  solution  was  allowed  to  fix the  organisms  for
20-30 min at room temperature.  The cells  were  then
washed  in  three  changes  of 0.1  M cacodylate  buffer
containing  10%  sucrose  for  a  total  of  30  min  and
postfixed in  1%  OsO4,  pH  7.2,  in cacodylate,  for 45
min. Dehydration  was  performed  in  a graded  series
of ethanol followed  by two changes  of 15 min each  in
100%  propylene  oxide.  Embedment  was  in  a  1:1
mixture  of  Epon  812  and  methyl  nadic  anhydride
RICHARD  D.  ALLEN  Morphogenesis of  Basal  Bodies  717FIGURE  1  A longitudinal  section of a mature basal body with an attached cilium of the somatic ciliature
of  Tetrahymena pyriformis. The  basal  body  is constructed  of  nine triplet  fibers  arranged  in a  cylinder.
Only two  of the fibers,  sectioned  longitudinally,  may be  seen here. The  fibers of the basal  body are  con-
tinuous with the fibers  of the cilium. Several structures are found within  the lumen  of the basal body and
cilium.  Starting  from the proximal  end of  the basal  body and proceeding  distally are  the cartwheel  (A),
electron-opaque  core  (B), two  dense  lines  of the  terminal  plate  (C),  axosomne  (D) and  a central  tubule
(E) of the cilium. Associated  with the outer surface  of the proximal  end of the basal  body are the trans-
verse (tt)  and posterior  (pt)  microtubules.  Dense material  (two arrows together)  call be  seen between  the
fibers and alveolar margins  at the level  of the  two dense lines  of  the terminal  plate and  also  between the
outer  ciliary  fibers and  the ciliary  membrane  at the level  of  the axosome  (single  arrow).  a, alveolus;  t,
longitudinal  microtubules.  X 40,000.
FIGURE  2  A cross-section  through  the distal end, terminal  plate  region  (C in Fig.  1),  of the basal body.
Nine fibers are present making up the cylinder of the basal body; however,  some are triplet and some are
doublet  fibers, indicating  that this  is  the transition zone between  the basal body and  the cilium.  A  lacy
nine-pointed star is obvious in the lumen.  This is probably the distal of the two lines of the terminal plate
although this is not certain; it may represent both lines superimposed  on each  other. A thin filament  en-
circles the  inside of the nine fibers and is continuous with the  nine points of the star. Opaque  material ex-
tends from the outer surface  of some of the fibers  to the dense wall  of the alveolar margin.  These densities
do not fuse to form a solid  ring.  X  80,000.
FIGURE 8  A cross-section  through  the basal body at the level  of the zone between  the terminal plate and
the electron-opaque  core  (between  B and  C in Fig.  1).  The lumen  is electron transparent. All of the fibers
are triplets, and some appear to be connected by a thin filament  encircling the inner surface  of these fibers.
This section cuts through the bottom  of the alveolar  margin  (am) and shows  some densities  between  the
fibers and the alveolus.  X  80,000.
FIGURE  4  A cross-section  through  the middle  of the basal  body showing  nine triplet fibers  and an elec-
tron-opaque core  of  75 mu diameter  (B  in Fig.  1).  Densities can  be  seen connecting  the A  subfibers  and
C subfibers  of adjacent outer triplet fibers.  X  80,000.
FIGURE  5  The cartwheel  or proximal portion  of  the basal  body in cross-section  (A  in  Fig.  1).  The  nine
triplet fibers are set at a greater angle to the tangent  of the cylinder than is true more  distally in the basal
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phenol  (DMP-30)  accelerator  (modified  from  Luft,
1961).  Before  polymerization  the  organisms,  bathed
in  the monomer  mixture  in flat  boats,  were allowed
to stand  in an  evacuated  desiccator for a  few  hours;
this reduced  the  number  of small  holes  around  and
within  the  tissue  which  otherwise  appeared  in  the
final sections.  The specimens  were then transferred  to
a 60
0 C oven  for polymerization.
The  flat-embedded  blocks  were  viewed  through  a
light  microscope  so that  organisms  showing  division
furrows  could  be  selected  for  study.  These  were
marked,  cut  out  of  the  block,  and  attached  to  a
polymerized  block of suitable shape for the chuck of a
Sorvall  Porter-Blum  MT2  microtome  (for  details  see
Allen  and  Bowen,  1966).  They  were  then  sectioned
with  a diamond knife. The sections were  mounted on
unsupported copper grids, double stained with uranyl
acetate for  5 min  (Watson,  1958)  and lead citrate for
5  min  (Reynolds,  1963)  and  observed  in  a  Philips
EM  200 electron  microscope.
OBSERVATIONS
Most  of the observations  during this study were of
single  electron  micrographs in which  basal bodies
were present  in  random  orientations.  A  few  basal
bodies  and  newly  forming  basal  bodies  were
studied in serial section.
The Mature Basal Body
Mature basal bodies, to which cilia are attached,
have  as  their  most  obvious  structure  nine  triplet
fibers  arranged  in  a cylinder  (for  a  longitudinal
section  see  Fig.  I  and  for  cross-sections  see  Figs.
2-6).  This  structure  is  consistent  with  basal
body  structure  in  other  organisms  (e.g.  Gibbons
and  Grimstone,  1960;  Roth and  Shigenaka,  1964;
Dingle and Fulton,  1966; Ringo,  1967). The diam-
eters  of these  cylinders  in  Tetrahymena vary  from
180-220  my,  and their lengths are  approximately
500-600  my when measured  from  their proximal
ends  to the distal  surface  of the terminal  plate  at
their opposite  ends.
The  terminal  plate  consists  of  two  electron-
opaque  sheets  crossing  the lumen  of the cylinder.
In  random  cross-sections  these  two  sheets  are
difficult  to  separate.  Sections  through  this  region
show  a delicate  pattern  which  resembles,  to  some
extent,  a lacy nine-pointed  star (Fig.  2).  This star
is found where the basal body penetrates the mem-
brane-bounded  alveolus  of  the  pellicle.  Opaque
material  may  also  be seen  outside  the basal  body
between  the  basal  body  and  the  margin  of  the
alveolus at the plane of each of the two  sheets  (Fig.
1).  In cross section  it  is apparent that  this opaque
material  extends  out  to  the  alveolus  from  each
triplet  fiber of the basal  body and is  not a contin-
uous ring around the basal  body  (Figs.  2  and  3).
Just proximal  to the terminal plate the lumen of
the basal  body appears electron-transparent  (Fig.
3).  However,  an  opaque  column  of material,  75
mp thick by 400 mtz in length, lies within the center
of the mature basal body  along most of its length.
This can  be seen  in  longitudinal  section  in Fig.  1
and in cross-section  in Fig.  4.
A disk,  60-90 mtg thick, resembling the hub and
spokes of a cartwheel  in transverse sections of basal
bodies,  is found within  the  lumen  at the proximal
end of the basal body (Fig. 5 and the basal body to
the right in Fig. 6).  In longitudinal view this disk is
less  striking,  but nevertheless  it  is  clearly  evident
(Fig.  ). When  a longitudinal section is cut through
the center of the  disk a tubule,  30 mg in diameter,
can be seen in the center of the basal body oriented
parallel to its long axis. Radiating out from around
this  tubule toward the outer  triplet fibers are  nine
threadlike  filaments  (Figs.  5  and  6),  one  going
toward  each fiber.
The section of the basal body at the left in Fig. 6
shows the region at the proximal end of the opaque
column next  to the  cartwheel  structure.  The  asso-
ciation  of  the  posterior  microtubules  and  the
kinetodesmal  fiber with  the basal  body  as well  as
the opaque material around the outside of the basal
body. The central 30-mu tubule and  nine spokes of the cartwheel extending to subfiber  A of each fiber are
evident.  Dense amorphous material  encircles most of the basal body. Two posterior microtubules  (pt) are
present.  X  80,000.
FIGURE  6  Cross-sections  through two  basal bodies. The section to the left  is through the zone  in which
the electron-opaque  core lies against  the cartwheel.  Portions  of each can be  seen in the lumen. Details of
the attachment of the kinetodesmal  fiber (f)  and  posterior  microtubules  (pt) and  the dense  yoke  encir-
cling part of the basal bodyare clearly shown. The sectionat  the right passes through the extreme proximal
end  of  a basal  body.  The  cartwheel  is particularly  evident.  A  basal  microtubule  (bt)  lies  along the  left
side of the basal bodies.  X  80,000.
RICHARD  D.  ALLEN  Morphogenesis  of  Basal  Bodies  719body  at  this  level  are  particularly  clear  in  this
figure.  A  second band  of microtubules,  the trans-
verse  microtubules, arise anterior to the basal body
but  are  not evident in  the micrograph.  However,
the basal microtubules  (Fig. 6)  which lie along the
proximal  ends of the basal  bodies in  a kinety  and
thereby  connect  all  the  basal  bodies  of a kinety
can  be  seen.  (For  a  detailed  description  of these
accessory  structures and  their  association with the
basal body and the pellicle,  see Allen,  1967.)
At the proximal end of a longitudinally sectioned
cilium, just distal to  the  distal end  of the mature
basal body,  an opaque line which broadens  into a
granule  in its center  crosses the shaft of the cilium
(Figs.  1 and 17).  This opaque  granule  is  the  axo-
some.  Only  one  of the  two  central  tubules  of the
cilium  is  continuous  with  this  granule  (Fig.  17).
As  in  the  case  of the  terminal  plate,  opaque  ma-
terial  is  present  on  the  outside  of the  peripheral
doublets  of the cilium at  the level  of the  axosome.
This opaque material connects these fibers with the
surrounding  ciliary  membrane.
Stage and Sequence of Appearance of
New Basal Bodies
Preliminary  observations  of  Tetrahymena pyri-
formis cells  both during interphase  and  in division
led  to  the conclusion  that  immature  basal  bodies
could  be  found  most  frequently  in  cells  which
showed  evidence  of  division.  Therefore,  cells
showing  various  stages  of division  under  the light
microscope  following  "flat"  embedment  were
selected,  their  location  in  the  block  was marked,
and  eventually  they  were  cut  out  of the  block,
glued  to  a  support,  and  sectioned  for  electron
microscopy. Additional study confirmed  that these
immature  basal  bodies  could  be  found more  fre-
quently  in dividing cells.
A sequential pattern  of basal body development
along  a kinety  was  not  observed.  Some  electron
micrographs  showed  several  successive  mature
basal  bodies  of one  kinety with  developing  basal
bodies  at  the proximal,  anterior  margins  of each
one. These  several developing  basal bodies  appear
in random  stages  of development  rather  than  all
being in  the  same  stage  or in progressive  stages  of
development  as one moved  along the kinety  (Figs.
18 a-c). Many other micrographs showed the pres-
ence  of  only  one  developing  basal  body  in  line
with several mature basal bodies of a kinetv.
Development of New  Basal Bodies
The  earliest indication  of a newly forming basal
body observed  in this  study was of a short cylinder
located at the proximal end on  the anterior  side of
a mature  basal  body. A  distance of about 75-100
mu  separated  these  two  bodies.  A  concentration
of amorphous  electron-opaque  material  seems  to
lie  between  them.  The  smaller  body,  "probasal"
body,  (for  a  cross-section  see  Fig.  7 a  and  for  a
longitudinal section  see  Fig. 8)  has a diameter  of
165  ms/ and a  length  of  150  m/g.  It is  oriented  so
that its major  axis  is perpendicular  to  the major
axis  of the  mature  basal  body.  In  longitudinal
section,  what  appear  to be  longitudinal  profiles of
tubules can  be  detected  in the rim  of the cylinder
(Fig.  8).  These  tubules  appear  circular  in  cross-
sections of similar  cylinders  (Fig.  7 a).  In the  inset
in  Fig.  7 a  triplet  fibers,  typical  of mature  basal
bodies,  are not present; the tubules within the wall
of  the  cylinder  appear  to  be  single.  Additional
opaque  material  surrounds  and partially  obscures
these  single  tubules. Serial sections  of Fig. 7 a con-
firm  the fact that  this body  is located  next to the
proximal  end  of  another  basal  body,  and  is
oriented perpendicularly  to it.  Fig.  7 b (left side  of
picture)  shows the anterior side of the more mature
basal  body  with which  the probasal  body is asso-
ciated.  Fig. 7 c shows  a section through the middle
of this basal body; there  is no cilium connected  to
it.  A mucocyst and another immature  basal body,
sectioned longitudinally,  appear on  the right-hand
side  of these  micrographs.  The centers  of the pro-
basal  bodies  at  this  early  stage  appear  to  have
something  of  a  cartwheel  appearance.  Although
the demonstration  of it is not  as clear as  in mature
basal  bodies,  the inset in Fig. 7 a does show  a cen-
tral density with some spokes radiating out towards
the  wall  of  the  cylinder.  This  cartwheel  is more
clearly  seen  in  succeeding  stages  of development.
Another probasal body  at approximately  the same
stage  of development  as that in Figs. 7 a and  8 can
be seen  next to the middle  basal  body in Figs.  18 b
and  18 c. In Fig.  18  b, an adjacent  section  of  Fig
18 c, the  central  tubule  of  the  cartwheel  can  be
seen  more clearly.
Figs. 9-11 show  various aspects of the next stage
in basal body development.  The probasal body has
elongated  and has tilted so that its major axis  is no
longer  perpendicular  to that  of the  mature  basal
body but is now  oriented  at an  approximately 450
angle to  the mature  basal body  with its distal end
720  THE  JOURNAL  OF  CELL  BIOLOGY  VOLUME  40,  1969FIGURE  7  Adjacent  sections  showing  a  very  young
probasal  body  and  its  perpendicular  orientation  to a
second  basal  body.  For purposes  of  orientation  in the
adjacent  sections,  observe  the  mucocyst  (m)  at  the
right  of each  of the three micrographs.
FIGURE  7 a  A  cross-section  of  the  earliest  observed
stage  of  basal  body  formation.  Only  single  250-A
diameter tubules, partially obscured  by  dense material,
can  be  seen  in  the  outer  margin  of  this  165-mga  di-
ameter  body.  A  central  density  with  radiating  arms
appearing  somewhat  like  the  hub  and  spokes  of  a
cartwheel  can  be  seen  in the  lumen.  The  inset  shows
these  details  at higher magnification.  X  40,000.  Inset,
X  100,000.
FIGURE  7 b  A  section  between  7  a  and  7  c.  The
anterior  side  of  a  second  basal  body  appears ad-
jacent to  the same  location  as  the  probasal  body  of
7  a.  A  transverse  microtubule  angles  up  toward  the
surface.  A second  immature basal  body appears  to the
right next to the mucocyst.  X  40,000.
FIGURE  7 c  A  section  through  the  middle  of  the
second  basal  body  showing  its  perpendicular  ori-
slanted  toward  the  surface  of  the  organism.  The
proximal  ends of the  two bodies  are  still separated
by  a distance  of 75-100 mg,  and an  accumulation
of dense  material  may  still  be found  between  the
two  bodies.  In Fig.  9, the immature  basal  body is
225 my long and 250 m/g  in diameter. The proximal
100  mgu portion  of the basal  body has the cartwheel
structure.  The distal end appears to be covered by
an electron-opaque  cap.  The central  tubule  of the
cartwheel  and  the  radiating  filaments  are  dis-
cernible  in Fig.  10.  Fig.  11  shows the orientation  of
the ends  of the transverse  tubules with  respect  to
the  immature  basal  body. Both of these  structures
are located on the anterior side of the mature basal
body.  It is evident  that the  ends of the  transverse
microtubules  do not begin all on  one  plane,  rela-
tive  to  a cross-sectional  plane  of the mature  basal
body,  but  each  tubule  starts  on  a  progressively
more distal plane the farther the tubule  is removed
from  the basal  body.  The  developing  basal  body
seems  to  fit  under the  proximal  ends of these  tu-
bules and is separated from them by a 40 mu space.
A  previously  published  picture  (Fig.  3  of  Allen,
1967)  showed filamentous  or possibly  tubular con-
nections  between  the  new  basal  body  and  the
proximal  ends of the transverse microtubules.  Fig.
12  shows a longer,  315  mgu,  developing basal  body
which  still has the same  orientation  to  the mature
structure  as the  immature  basal  bodies in  Figs.  9-
11.
A  fully  elongated  developing  basal  body  is
present in Fig.  13.  The  cartwheel structure  can be
seen  at  the  proximal end,  and  for  the  first  time a
small  mass of opaque  amorphous  material  can  be
seen  in  the  lumen of the  basal  body  located just
distal  to  the center of the cartwheel.  The  opaque
material is about 60 mp thick.  Also at this stage the
developing basal body has moved  farther from the
mature  basal  body  and  has  seemingly  lost  any
connection  it  might  have  had  with  this  parent
body.  The  proximal  ends  of  the  two  bodies  are
separated  by  a distance of about 215  mpu.  A para-
somal sac,  somewhat larger than normal,  is seen as
an invagination of the outer pellicular membrane.
This sac,  also seen in  Figs.  14 and  17,  is  a constant
structure found on the anterior side of mature basal
bodies of Tetrahymena (Pitelka,  1961; Allen,  1967).
entation  to  the  cell's  surface  and  its  perpendicular
orientation  to the probasal body  of Fig. 7 a. The muco-
cyst lies  closer to the surface than  in  7  b  or  7  a.  X
40,000.
RICHARD  D.  ALLEN  Morphogenesis of  Basal  Bodies  721FIGUREs  8-16  Various  aspects  of  basal body formation  The  anterior  end of  the kinety
is  toward  the left of each figure.
FIGURE  8  An early  stage  of  new  basal body  formation.  The  probasal  body  (pb)  is  150
mg long and  has longitudinally sectioned fibers  in its wall; these fibers  appear to be com--
posed  of  three subunits.  The  probasal  body  is oriented  perpendicular  to the  fibers  of the
mature  basal  body  (mb)  and  is separated  from  its parent  by  100  mg.  An accumulation
of  electron-opaque  material  lies  between  the  two  bodies.  pt,  posterior  Inicrotubules.  X
40,000.
FIGURE  9  Shortly  after the cartwheel  portion  of  the probasal  body  is  formed,  the  new
body tilts so that  its  distal end moves  toward the organism's  surface.  It  makes  an angle
of  approximately  450  with  the  mature  basal  body.  In  this  section,  the basal  body  has
elongated  to 225 mgz and is  250  mpu  in diameter which is equal to the diameter  of the ma-
ture  basal  body.  The  100-mg  distance  between  the  two  bodies  is  retained,  and  dense
material remains between them. A  dense  cap  covers the distal  end  of the  immature  basal
body. kf, kinetodesmal  fiber.  X 40,000.
FIGURE  10  A  section  at  about  the  same  stage  of  development  as  Fig.  9.  The  central
tubule  of  the cartwheel  (arrow)  and  filamentous  spokes  are  particularly  evident  in  this
picture.  X  40,000.
FIGURE  11  An  immature  basal body  of about the same  size as  those  in Figs. 9 and  10.
This  shows  the  relationship  of  this  body  to the proximal  ends  of  the  transverse  micro-
tubules  (tt)  which  arise anterior  to the mature  basal body. The immature  basal body ap-
pears  to lie  parallel to the ends  of these tubules  at this stage. A  space of 40 mg separates
the transverse  tubules and  developing basal body.  X 40,000.
FIGURE  12  A somewhat  later stage in basal  body formation.  The basal  body is now  315
nmi long,  but still maintains the same distance  from and  relative  inclination to the mature
basal body as those shown in Figs.  9-11.  X  40,000.
FIGURE  13  A fully  extended developing  basal body,  550  mg, long.  Several changes  from
earlier stages  have occurred: a small electron-opaque  body has  appeared within its lumen
next  to the cartwheel, dense  material  (arrow)  has  formed  next to its distal outer surface,
and  the immature  basal  body  has  moved  away  from the  mature  basal  body.  They are
separated  by a  215-nmig  space.  The basal  body at its distal end almost  touches the pellicle.
The  parasomal sac  (ps)  is enlarged  in this picture.  X 40,000.
FIGURE  14  A section  through two mature basal  bodies and the wall of  a fully extended
immature  basal  body  (ib).  An  enlarged  parasomal  sac  (ps) and  basal  microtubules  (bt)
are  also  present.  Electron-opaque  material  (arrow)  is found  adjacent  to the distal  end of
the developing basal body (the distal end is just out of the plane of the section).  Evidence
of  forming  posterior  microtubules  (pt)  and  possibly  a  kinetodesmal  fiber  (f?)  may  be
seen at the  proximal end  of the immature basal body.  X  40,000.
FIGURE  15  An  immature  basal  body sectioned  in a  manner  similar  to  that  in  Fig.  14
lies at an angle to the mature  basal body.  The dense  collar  (arrows)  around its  distal  end
is in  contact  with the pellicle. Transverse microtubules  (tt) are  forming next to the proxi-
mal end of this body.  X  40,000.
FIGURE  16  Cross-sections  through two immature  (ib) and two mature  (mb)  basal bodies.
The  developing basal bodies are now oriented perpendicular  to their parents and lie about
300  mag  anterior  to them. The  nine triplet fibers  in all  basal bodies are  evident.  The  ma-
ture  basal  bodies  and  one  of  the  new  basal  bodies  contain  electron-opaque  cores;  the
other  new  basal  body  had  not  yet  received  its  full  complement  of  dense  material.  Ac-
cessory  structures-kinetodesmal  fiber  (f),  transverse  (tt),  and  posterior  (pt)  micro-
tubules-are  forming  around  the outer surface  of the developing  basal body  to the left.
The  kinetodesmal  fiber parallels  the kinetodesmal  fiber of  its parent  but is  only slightly
more  than half as thick  as  the parent fiber.  m,  mucocyst;  ps, parasomal  sac.  X  40,000.
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third body identical to the others except that it lacks a cilium.  This  last basal  body  is probably  a newly
formed  basal body  which  has not  yet formed  a cilium,  rather than an old  one  which has lost  its cilium.
This is indicated  by  its close  proximity to the anterior  side of the mature  body at the right.  An old  basal
body should be located equidistantly between the adjacent  anterior  and  posterior  basal  bodies.  Normal-
appearing parasomal sacs (ps) are present anterior  to each basal body. This basal body has penetrated  the
zone between the alveoli (a) adjacent to the primary meridian.  The two lines  of the terminal plate and the
axosome  (ax) are  formed.  In the  left mature  basal  body,  one  can see that only  one  of  the  two  central
tubules  of the cilium extends  into the axosome.  X  40,000.
The  basal body,  now 550 m/g long,  has reached  its
maximum length and is almost in contact with the
inner pellicular  membrane.  Figs.  15  and  14  show
grazing longitudinal  sections of basal bodies  at the
same  stage of development as Fig.  13.  At this stage,
dense  material  appears  around the cylinder of the
developing  basal body  near  its  distal end  (arrows
in  Figs.  13-15).  This material  is similar in appear-
ance  to  the  material  already  described  next  to
mature  basal  bodies  connecting  them  with  the
alveolar  margins.  It  is  located  475-500  m  from
the proximal  end of the basal body.
New basal bodies eventually  come to lie parallel
to  the  parent  structures  and perpendicular  to the
surface  of the  cell.  In  cross-sections  both  the  de-
veloping  and  mature  basal  bodies  are  seen  to  be
composed  of  nine  triplet  fibers  (Fig.  16).  These
two  bodies  are  separated  by  a  space of about  300
m/l.  To  the  left  in  Fig.  16  is  a  new  basal  body,
sectioned  near  its  proximal  end,  which has  dense
material  in its lumen, while the new basal body on
the right  of the  micrograph  has  an electron-trans-
parent  lumen.  Both  of the  mature  basal  bodies
have  opaque  material  included  within them.  Fig.
17  shows  a  fully formed  basal  body  including  an
axosome  but  without  an  attached  cilium.  It  lies
between two ciliated basal bodies. At this stage one
cannot  possibly  tell whether this  is  a  basal  body
that has not yet formed  a cilium or whether it is an
older basal body that has lost its cilium.  However,
its  close proximity  to  the anterior side of a mature
basal  body  suggests  that  it  may  not yet  have  de-
veloped the  cilium and is, in fact, in the final stage
of  basal  body  maturation  before  the  cilium  is
formed.  It  has  penetrated  the  zone  between  the
two alveoli which lie on either side of the meridian.
Parasomal  sacs  are  located  anterior  to  all  three
basal  bodies.
Accessory  microtubules  and  fibers  appear  first
after  the  new  basal  body has  fully elongated,  but
before  it has  moved into a position  parallel  to  the
old  basal  body.  The  immature  basal  bodies  in
Figs.  14  and  15  appear  to  have  some  accessory
structures  beginning  to  form  near  their proximal
ends.  In Fig.  16,  the  new  basal  body  to  the  left
shows  developing  accessory  tubules  and  a  fiber.
This  fiber,  the  kinetodesmal  fiber,  at  this  early
stage  of  development  is  much  thinner  than  the
kinetodesmal  fiber  of  the  parent  basal  body  (40
m/g  and 75 mpy wide, respectively).  Transverse  and
posterior microtubules are also  associated with this
new  basal  body.  Fig.  19  shows  two  developing
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ment.  Both  basal  bodies  have  associated  kineto-
desmal  fibers  and  posterior  microtubules.  The
basal body in the upper part of the picture also has
two  transverse  microtubules  evident.  These  newly
formed  kinetodesmal  fibers  seem  to  parallel  the
mature  kinetodesmal  fibers  of  the  parent  basal
bodies,  and  each  passes  under  and  close  to  the
posterior  microtubules  from  adjacent  anterior
basal bodies  of the same kinety  (see upper  part of
Fig.  19).  The  basal  microtubules  are  clearly  evi-
dent in this figure. The newly forming basal bodies
lie  next  to this  row  of microtubules  in  a manner
similar to that of the mature basal bodies.
Figs.  18  a-c are  serial sections  of three  consecu-
tive  basal  bodies  of one  kinety.  Each  basal  body
has  an  immature  basal  body  next  to  its anterior
side.  The  developing  basal  body  in  the  middle
seems  to  be  the  most  immature  one  of the three;
however,  the  other  two  are  probably  still  fairly
immature  as  suggested  by  their  positioning  near
the mature basal bodies and the absence of opaque
material  within the cylinder  of triplet fibers. Basal
microtubules,  although  somewhat  disorganized,
lie along the one side of this kinety.
A  Second Pattern of Basal Body Appearance
In one  organism,  which in  the light  microscope
showed  no  division  furrow,  a  region  near  the
middle  of the  animal  contained  immature  basal
bodies  with  a  sequence  of  appearance  different
from that of the normal appearance of such bodies;
i.e.,  one  immature  body  next  to  a  mature  body.
Several  serial  sections  were  obtained  from  this
region.  Here,  not one  but two  basal  bodies  were
forming next to each mature basal body.  Fig. 20, a
section  through  this  area,  shows  three  pairs  of
immature  basal  bodies  in  varying  stages  of  de-
velopment.  At the top  of the picture  a developing
basal body can be seen  not far from a mature  basal
body.  The latter can  be identified  by  its enclosed
opaque  material.  However,  on  the anterior  side  of
this  developing  basal  body  is  another  very  short
probasal  body  in  an  orientation  almost  perpen-
dicular  to  the  first  developing basal body. In the
middle of the picture  two well formed basal bodies
without opaque  material  lie anterior  to  an image
of  a mature  cilium.  In  the  lower  portion  of the
picture  another pair of immature  basal bodies sec-
tioned  longitudinally  are  evident.  The  largest  of
this  pair  is conspicuous  by  its  lack  of  internal
opaque  material and by the cartwheel structure  at
its proximal end. The smaller of the two,  sectioned
longitudinally  through  its  wall,  is  not  yet  fully
elongated.
Fig.  21  shows another section  through this same
general  region.  The  two basal bodies  in  the lower
portion  of the picture  are  probably  not  yet fully
formed  since  they do  not have  cilia. The  lower of
the  two  has  opaque  material  extending  from  the
distal  side  of  the  cartwheel  for  about  half  the
length of  the  basal  body  These  two  bodies  may
have  been  associated  with  the  basal  body  at  the
bottom of the picture which  has only been grazed
in  this  section.  Other  pictures  from  this  region
contained  other basal  bodies  with  two  immature
basal  bodies  adjacent  to  them.  A  discussion  of
possible interpretations  of this unusual region will
follow.
DISCUSSION
The  process  of centriole  duplication  by  budding
has  been  well  documented  in electron  microscope
studies  by  several  authors  (see  below).  Also  the
homology  between  centrioles and basal  bodies has
long  been  suggested  (Henneguy,  1898  and
Lenhosek,  1898).  Bernhard  and de Harven  (1960)
described  the appearance  of daughter centrioles  in
vertebrate  cells.  Gall  (1961)  described their dupli-
cation  and  subsequent  role  as  basal  bodies  in
flagellar formation  in the snail  Viviparus, and more
recently Renaud and Swift (1964)  have shown how
basal bodies  arise from duplicating centrioles in the
fungus  Allomyces  arbusculus. Dirksen  and  Crocker
(1966)  and  Sorokin  (1968)  reported  somewhat
varied  patterns  of  centriole  development  in  rat
tracheal  epithelium  and  the  developing  lungs  of
foetal  rats,  respectively.  Recently  Robbins  et  al
(1968)  have  correlated  centriole  formation  with
life cycle  stages in HeLa cells.
While  the foregoing investigators  show centrioles
and  basal  bodies  developing  from  centrioles  or
material  which may  have developed  in association
with centrioles,  other studies show that basal bodies
can  arise  in  cells which  apparently  do  not  have
preformed  centrioles or basal bodies.  This is true of
certain  amebae  which  have  flagellated  stages  in
their  life cycles.  Schuster  (1963)  and later  Dingle
and Fulton (1966) were unable to find basal bodies
or  centrioles in  the ameboid  stage of Naegleria but
later  observed  fully  formed  basal  bodies  in  the
flagellated  stage.  Outka  and  Kluss  (1967)  have
described stages in the development  of kinetosomes
(basal bodies) in the flagellated  stage of the amebae
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from which they might have developed.  Mizukami
and  Gall  (1966)  described  basal  body  formation
from  a  blepharoplast  during  flagellated  sperm
development in a fern and a cycad.  The blepharo-
plast, a sphere  of procentrioles,  does  not appear  to
arise from any preexisting centriole.
Ciliated  protozoans  are  cells  in  which  basal
bodies  are  found  but  in  which  no  thorough  de-
scription  of  basal  body  formation  has  been
reported.  They  differ  from  the  vertebrate  and
invertebrate  cells,  as  well  as  the  cells  of fungi  in
which centriole  and basal  body development have
been  studied,  by  lacking  centrioles.  Thus  basal
body  development  from  centrioles  is  precluded.
They  also  differ  from  the  ameboid  protozoans
which later  develop  flagella  and  from  flagellated
sperm formation  in certain  plants,  since ciliates do
have  basal bodies  present  throughout all  stages  of
their  life  cycles.  These  basal  bodies  of ciliates  are
present in very  specific patterns over  the surface  of
the  ciliates, and  these patterns  are  usually  passed
on  unaltered  to  daughter  cells.  Since  ciliates  do
differ  morphologically  from  cells  in  which  the
development  of  centrioles  or  basal  bodies  has
been described,  it seems important  to  see  how  du-
plication  of these  organelles  occurs  and  how  the
pattern  of the  distribution of  basal  bodies  is main-
tained.
Development  and  Possible  Function  of  the
Somatic Cortical Structures
Light  microscope  studies  of ciliate  basal bodies
led  to  the  conclusion  that  basal bodies  arise  from
pre-existing  basal  bodies  (Lwoff,  1950).  Bradbury
and  Pitelka  (1965)  have  shown  electron  micro-
graphs  of  an  apostome  ciliate  in  which  mature
basal bodies  alternate  with accessory  fully formed
basal  bodies  which  lack  attached  cilia.  They  did
not  report  any  other  stages  of  development.
Dippell  (1967)  has  recently  presented  a  prelimi-
nary  report  of  developing  basal  bodies  in  Para-
mecium aurelia in which  a sequence  of stages begin-
ning with  a  circular  plaque  of dense  fibrous  ma-
terial showing  no  microtubules  and ending with a
complete  ring  of nine  triplet  fibers was  described.
The  present author  has  previously  published  pic-
tures of "probasal  bodies"  oriented  perpendicular
to  the  anterior  side  of  the  proximal  end  of basal
bodies in  Tetrahyvmenapyriformis (Allen,  1967).  The
present study is an extension  of this initial  work.
It is now possible to define the exact position and
orientation  of  the  basal  bodies  during  develop-
ment  in  the  ciliated  protozoan,  Tetrahymena
pyriformis.  The  position  of initial  development  lies
on  the  anterior  side  at the  proximal  ends  of  pre-
existing  basal  bodies  in  the  somatic  cortex.  The
electron  microscope  images  support  the  conclu-
sions  derived  from  early  light  microscope  studies
by  Lwoff  (1950)  and  his  collaborators  that  basal
bodies  arise  next  to  pre-existing  basal  bodies.
However,  the  manner  in  which  they  develop  is
not by  splitting of the parent  basal body but by a
process  of orthogonal  budding  similar  to  that  of
centriolar duplication.  The exact role of the parent
basal  body in  the development  of probasal  bodies
is still unknown.  Whatever  this role  of the parent
is,  the  immature  basal  body  remains  anterior  to
the  parent  body  during  its  development  and
eventually  takes  up  a  position  in  the  kinety  im-
mediately ahead of the mature body.
A drawing  of three  steps  in the development  or
assembly  of  basal bodies  has  been  produced  (Fig.
22).  The central  row  of pictures shows  these  steps
in  three  dimensions,  the  top  row  shows  them  in
cross-section  through  a  plane  near  the  proximal
end  of each basal  body, and the bottom row shows
them in longitudinal section through the  middle of
each  basal  body.  The  cilia  are  cut  off  a  short
distance  distal  to  the  cell's  surface.  The  anterior
FIGURE  18  Adjacent  sections  of three basal bodies  of  one kinety. The anterior  end of the
kinety  is toward  the top of the plate. Each  basal  body  has a developing  basal  body  on its
anterior side.  Fig.  18  a  shows  only  two  sets  of  imlnature  and  ilature  basal  bodies.  This
section passes  below the middle set. The  most  immature developing  basal  body  is next to
the middle basal  body  in Figs.  18  b and c. The basal  bodies  are not in synchronous  stages
of  development  and do  not  exhibit  a progression  of  development  along  the kinety.  The
probasal  body  of the center  pair shows  the central  tubule  of  the cartwheel  in Fig.  18  b.
Basal  microtubules  (bt), somewhat  disorganized,  can be  followed  in the three adjacent  sec-
tions past each pair of basal  bodies. Note the close association of this  group of tubules with
the  immature  basal bodies.  Figs.  18  a-c, all  X 40,000.
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each  picture.  This  drawing  summarizes  the  de-
velopmental  events  described  in  this  paper.
Ehret  and  de  Haller  (1963)  had  previously
shown  that  new  kinetosomes  arise  in  front  of
existing  kinetosomes  in  Paramecium.  However,
sequential  stages  of development  similar  to  those
presented  here  were  not seen.  Dippell  (1965)  has
also  observed  that  basal  bodies  arise  anterior  to
old basal bodies in Paramecium, while Williams  and
Scherbaum  (1959)  and  Williams  (1964)  have  ob-
served  a similar development  in  Tetrahymena at the
light microscope  level.
The  present  study does  not  show a  sequence  of
stages  of the development of the triplet  tubules  of
the  basal  bodies  of  Tetrahymena  as  reported  by
Dippell  (1967)  for  Paramecium.  However,  these
stages may be present and not as yet observed. The
presence  of single  tubules in Fig.  7 a would suggest
that  this  might be  the  case  and  that further work
will  need  to be  done  to observe  the earliest  stages
of basal body formation.  A  cylinder  of nine single
tubules  is  also  the  first  stage  so  far  reported  for
basal  body  development  in  Chlamydomonas,  a
biflagellate alga (Randall et al.,  196 7; Johnson and
Porter,  1968).
From  this study  it is  clear  that,  in  Tetrahymena,
basal  bodies in the somatic  ciliature  are formed  in
close  proximity  to  pre-existing  basal  bodies.  The
portion  of  the  basal  body  observed  first  is  the
cartwheel  with  its  rim  of fibers  which appears  to
act subsequently  as a locus of morphogenesis.  The
triplet tubules  of the cartwheel elongate to give rise
to  the fully elongated basal  body, and  then two  of
the three tubules of each  of the  nine  fibers extend
distally  to  form  the  nine  doublet  fibers  of  the
axoneme  of  the  cilium.  From  the  region  im-
mediately  surrounding  the  cartwheel  arise  the
kinetodesmal  fiber  and  posterior  and  transverse
microtubules.  The dense  core also appears  next  to
the distal  surface  of this same  structure within  the
lumen of the basal body. Finally,  new basal bodies
arise in close proximity  to this portion of the basal
body.
The  development  of the  accessory  fiber  and the
microtubular  bands  may  play  a role  in  the  final
positioning  of the  basal body along a kinety.  This
function  would  be  in  addition  to  the  formerly
proposed  structural  role  for these  accessory  struc-
tures  (Allen,  1967). The longitudinal  microtubular
bands  and  basal  microtubules  as  they  come  into
close  proximity  to  the  fibers  and  bands  radiating
FIGURE  19  Developing  accessory  structures  associated  with the  immature  basal  bodies
(ib) may be seen in this  micrograph. Both developing basal bodies  have thin kinetodesmal
fibers  (kf)  extending  anteriorly  and  paralleling  the  kinetodesmal  fibers  of  the  parent
bodies.  The newly  forming  kinetodesmal  fibers  also became associated  with  the posterior
tubules  (pt)  of  the adjacent  anterior mature  basal  bodies.  Both developing  basal  bodies
have indications  of forming posterior microtubules,  while the  one at the top  of the picture
has  two  transverse  microtubules  (tt)  next  to  its  anterior  side.  Basal  microtubules  (bt)
are  seen next  to the basal  bodies  at the top of  the picture.  It,  longitudinal  microtubules.
X  40,000.
FIGURE  20  This section is near the equatorial region  of an organism which  had exhibited
no division  furrow in the light microscope.  Instead  of one  immature  basal body, there are
two  such bodies (ib) anterior to each basal body or cilium  in this micrograph.  The mature
basal body at the top of the picture,  containing electron-opaque  material, has an immature
basal  body next  to it which,  in turn, has  a more immature  probasal  body on its anterior
side.  The two bodies in the center  lacking  opaque cores are  probably  basal  bodies  arising
from the basal  body to  which  the  cilium just  below  them would  be attached.  The  de-
veloping  basal  bodies  at the  bottom are  sectioned  longitudinally.  The  lower  one  is  con-
spicuous  by its  lack of  opaque  material  and  the cartwheel  at  its proximal  end,  also the
axosome and  terminal plate  seem  to be forming at its distal end.  The basal body anterior
to  this  one  has  been  sectioned  through  its  fibers.  It  had  not  attained  its  full
length.  X  40,000.
FIGURE  21  A  section from the same general  region  as  Fig. 20.  The lowest median longi-
tudinal section  of  a basal  body  shows  electron-opaque  material  extending about half the
length  of  its  interior.  These  developing  basal  bodies  have penetrated  the  alveolus  (a).
X  40,000.
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FIGURE  22  A drawing  summarizing  three  steps in  the formation  of  basal  bodies  in  Tetrahymena. All
the basal  bodies  are oriented  so that their anterior  sides  are toward  the right. The  three horizontal  rows
show  (top)  cross-sections  of  mature  basal  bodies  near  their  proximal  ends,  (middle)  three-dimensional
aspects,  and  (lower)  median  longitudinal  sections  of  these  three  stages.  Basal  microtubules  are  drawn
along the left side  (observer's right  of a kinety and somewhat  more removed  from the basal bodies than
is true  in  electron  micrographs.  Pellicular  membranes  and  parasomal  sacs  are  illustrated  in the  longi-
tudinal  drawings.  See text  for  the details  of  basal  body  development.  (Drawn by  Mrs.  II.  C.  Lyman.)
from  the developing  basal bodies  and  to the  basal
bodies  themselves  may  function  to  insure  the  cor-
rect final placement  of these  new basal bodies  and
in turn the cilia.
Regions of Multiple Basal Body Development
Figs.  20 and  21  show an area in which two  basal
bodies are forming next to each mature basal body.
These  micrographs  were  taken  from a region  near
the equator  of a  cell  showing  no  signs  of furrow
formation  in  the  light  microscope.  Two  possible
interpretations  can  be made.  It  is well established
that  the  basal  bodies  of  the  membranelles  and
undulating membrane  in  Tetrahymena arise  next to
the  stomatogenic  kinety  near  the  equator  of  the
organism (Chatton et  al.,  1931).  Thus Figs. 20 and
21  may  be  of  basal  body  development  for  the
newly  forming  oral  apparatus.  If  so,  the  basal
bodies  of  the  buccal  cavity  would  appear  to  arise
from  somatic  basal  bodies  by  multiple  division.
However,  it  has  also  been  shown  in  Paramecium
that  more  than  half  of the  new  basal  bodies  are
formed  in the  half of each daughter  cell next to the
plane  of division  (see  Ehret,  1967).  This  would
mean  that in many cases more than one new basal
body  would  need  to  be  formed  between  two ad-
jacent  mature  basal  bodies.  Rows  of  new  basal
bodies anterior  to original  basal bodies  have  been
seen  in Paramecium by von Gelei  (1934)  in the light
microscope.  If the  same is  true of Tetrahlmena, this
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'ajr~might  account  for  the  presence  of two  immature
basal bodies next to each mature basal body.  How-
ever,  the much  greater  frequency  of finding  only
single  developing  basal  bodies  in  the  electron
micrographs  and the usual appearance  of only one
new  basal  body  anterior  to  ciliated  basal  bodies
in  protargol-stained  Tetrahymena  preparations
(Williams,  1964)  indicate that  this region  is  more
likely  a  developing  oral  region.  Thus  even  the
basal  bodies  of  the  oral  region  are  presumably
formed  next  to  pre-existing  somatic  basal  bodies.
This  would  confirm  the  mechanism  of  anarchic
field formation proposed  by  Chatton et al.  (1931).
Whatever the case,  it is interesting that probasal
bodies  can  form  next  to  immature  basal  bodies
which lack the dense  core,  axosomes  and accessory
tubules  and  fibers  (Fig.  20).  Seemingly  the  only
structure  required  to  be  present  to  allow  for the
development  of new  basal  bodies  is  the  cartwheel
portion of the basal body with its short nine triplet
fibers.  It  would  also  appear  that  the  number  of
basal  bodies  formed  at  each  basal  body  site  is
determined  by factors outside  the basal body  itself
since seemingly  identical  basal  bodies  may  at one
time  be  associated with only one  developing  basal
body,  but  at another  time  be  associated  with  at
least two developing basal bodies.
Maintenance of Cortical Patterns
In  earlier  studies  (Pitelka,  1961;  Allen,  1967)
the elaborate somatic  infraciliature  of Tetrahymena
was described and  illustrated.  This  is composed  of
a network of fibers and tubules constructed from a
number  of identical  cortical  units.  A  unit  consists
of a  basal  body,  at  the  center,  with  a  parasomal
sac just anterior  to it, and  radiating  out from  this
body  is  a  cilium,  a  kinetodesmal  fiber, and  one
band  each  of  posterior  and  transverse  micro-
tubules.  A  row  of  several  of these  units  in  linear
array,  each  having  the  same  relative  orientation
to  the  organism's  surface,  running  from  the
anterior end  to  the  posterior  end of the  organism
makes  a  kinety,  and  18  or  19  kineties  are  found
over the surface in the case of Tetrahymena pyriformis,
syngen  I  (Nanney,  1966).
Two other structures are  present  in the somatic
infraciliature  which  are  found  in  common  asso-
ciation  with  all  the units  of a kinety,  rather than
each unit having its  own  structures.  These are the
longitudinal band of microtubules lying just under
the inner pellicular membrane paralleling the right
side  of  a kinety  (Pitelka,  1961;  Allen,  1967)  and
the  band  of  basal  microtubules  paralleling  the
kinety and located next to the left  side of the basal
bodies at their proximal ends (Allen,  1967).
On  the  basis  of  these  previous  morphological
observations  and the present observations  on  basal
body  development  and  the  development  of
accessory  structures,  it  seems  appropriate  to
hypothesize  that the final  positioning of the basal
body  within the  kinety (i.e.,  making sure that it is
in  line  with  the  other  basal  bodies  and that it  is
equally  spaced  between  adjacent  anterior  and
posterior  basal bodies)  is  determined  by the inter-
relationship  between  the supramolecular  organiza-
tion  of the  cell's  cortex  and  the  accessory  struc-
tures  developing  around  immature  basal  bodies.
This  hypothesis would  seem to fit into the concept
of  cytotaxis  proposed  by  Sonneborn  (1963  and
1964).
The  longitudinal  and  basal  microtubules  may
play  an  important  role  in  maintaining  cortical
patterns.  As the new basal bodies  are formed they
are  from  the  beginning  associated  with the  basal
microtubules,  which association  may help  to keep
them  in  line  anterior  to  the  parent  basal  body
through  early  stages  of  development.  Later  all
three  accessory  structures  (the  kinetodesmal  fiber
and  transverse  and  posterior  microtubules),  as
they  become  fully  elongated,  come to  lie  in close
association  with  the  longitudinal  bands of micro-
tubules; two structures  (the kinetodesmal fiber and
the posterior  microtubules)  with  the band  on  the
right side of the kinety and the third structure (the
transverse  microtubules)  with the band on the  left
side.  These  bands  interrelating  with  bands  and
fibers  of  other  units  may  assure  approximately
equal  distances  between  basal  bodies  in  a kinety
and  equal  spacing  between  kineties.  This  hy-
pothesis  implies  expansion  of  the  kinety  between
parent  basal  bodies,  an  implication  also noted  by
von Gelei  (1934),  and an expansion  of the alveolar
and  plasma membranes  over  the  whole  surface  of
the  elongating  organism  and  particularly  in  the
regions  between  the old and  new basal bodies.
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